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Jean Itard died in Paris on May 8, 1979, after a long illness. For half a century he 
ccntributed to the history of Greek, classical, and modern mathematics through 
his original and precise investigations. To such scholarly and erudite interests 
Jean Itard always brought a pedagogical concern. Without ever being casual or 
giding in to simplifications, he is remembered by all of those whom he instructed, 
aad whose interest in the history of mathematics he developed. 
Jean Itard also collaborated on various collective works which were devoted to 
the history of mathematics. Besides seminars and conferences in which he played 
ar active part, he contributed to such great enterprises in the history of science as 
the edition of the correspondence of Mersenne, to the Histoire ge’ne’rale des 
Sjiences in France, and to the Dictionary of Scientijc Biography in the United 
States. Nevertheless, these varied and time-consuming activities never kept him 
fri>m his initial vocation, the teaching of mathematics. 
Jean Itard was born on June 16, 1902, at Serrieres (Ardeche). Having left the 
Egole Normale d’Instituteurs d’ Avignon in 1921, he prepared by himself his bac- 
c~luurPut and completed his mathematical degree (license de muthe’mutiques) at 
Marseille in 1924, “Agkgge de muthe’mutiques” in June 1925, he taught at first at 
the lycee d’Alencon until 1928, then at the lycee Saint-Charles in Marseilles in 
1429. Appointed to Paris, he taught at the lycees Buffon, Michelet, and finally 
Henri-IV where he held a chair in “muthe’mutiques supkrieures” until his retire- 
ment in 1962. He also taught the history of Greek mathematics at the Ecole 
ptatique des Hautes Etudes (Vie section), Paris. In 1951 he was elected corre- 
sponding member of the Acude’mie internutionale d’Histoire des Sciences; in 
1967, he became a full member. He was also a very active member of the Groupe 
fritn~uis d’historiens des sciences (reorganized in 1947), of the SPminuire 
dfhistoire des mathkmatiques (founded in 1948 at the Institut Henri-Poincare), 
atid of the ComitP national (frun@s) d’histoire et de philosophie des sciences, in 
w~+ch he served as a founding member. 
This appreciation of the life and works of the French historian of mathematics Jean Itard is based 
suixtantially upon the Cloge by M. Caveing, R. Rashed, and R. Taton. “N&rologie Jean Itard (1902- 
19179)” [Revue d’Hisroire des Sciences 32 (1977). pp. 345-3501. The editors wish to thank Louis 
Cdarbonneau of the University of Quebec, Montreal, Canada, for his help in preparing this English 
n&ice. 
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Jean Itard was more than a professor and historian of science. One cannot 
forget his work as a political and union activist, interests which shed much light on 
his career as a historian and his concern for putting the history of mathematics 
within reach of a large public without ever relaxing his rigor and exactitude. Many 
times he presented himself as a candidate for Parliament (where he stood little 
chance of being elected). He also took part for ten years (1926- 1936) in the Etrrdcs 
sociulistes, and in the foundation of the Institut Suplrieur Ouvrier dans ie cudw 
de 1’Union dkpartementale de 1u CGT. There he taught for many years the ele- 
ments of calculus and probability theory to the union’s militants. He also worked 
on a book (with Kohen, Lefranc, Boivin, etc.) whose title, La RPvofution Con- 
structive, constitutes by itself quite a program. 
After 1936, however, pedagogy and the history of science took precedence over 
his political activities. In 1938 he began to prepare a first set of mathematical 
textbooks into which he tried to integrate some elements of the history of mathe- 
matics [l]. Meant to support a concern for didactics, these historical, but not 
strictly academic, texts were destined to be commercial failures. Undaunted, he 
repeated the attempt with A. Huisman in 1961. In 1972 he also wrote a senior high 
school textbook with his son, Gilles Itard. Besides these academic volumes, Jean 
Itard also took part in works which promoted scientific and interdisciplinary 
culture. Thus, from 1929 until the war, he worked with E. Weill on the composi- 
tion of L’Enseignement scientijque, and from 1959 to 1961 with G. Walusinsiki on 
another journal, L’Enseignement des Sciences. 
Jean Itard’s contributions to the history of mathematics are considerable. At the 
end of this notice, as exhaustive a list as possible of his written works has been 
compiled. Without examining these in detail, it should be mentioned that his 
prefaces and articles usually contain commentaries and overviews of prime impor- 
tance-in the modest form he always preferred. In the area of ancient mathemat- 
ics he was one of the first in France to take into account the new light shed on the 
subject by the publication of Egyptian and Babylonian mathematical texts. His 
occasional comments concerning the latter were judicious and contributed to a 
more profound understanding of these difficult documents. In the second part of 
MathPmatiques et mathkmaticiens he integrated new insights into his discussion 
of the methods and problems dating back to antiquity. He had, as well, the 
marvelous idea of offering to the French reader a special work, the Livres 
arithmktiques d’Eucfide, a publication that appropriately corrected the widely 
held idea that Euclid was only a geometer. In a surprisingly condensed form he 
presented a rarely equaled body of knowledge concerning ancient arithmetic 
through a succinct introduction, a commentary on the propositions, and appended 
documents. In terms of the questions raised by historical contexts, the analysis of 
the mathematical contents of theorems, and their relation to computational pro- 
cesses, this volume constitutes a tool of prime importance whose suggestions are 
always stimulating. Never did Jean Itard lose track of the fact that a lack of texts 
often leads to conjectures concerning antiquity. Nevertheless, he knew how 
to combine the rarely failing caution of the historian with rich mathematical 
hypotheses. 
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[n the history of modern mathematics, Jean Itard concerned himself with all 
eras, from the end of the 15th century to the beginning of the 20th, as evident from 
hi! contributions to the Dictionary ofScienti$c Biography. However, the greatest 
part of his most original investigations dealt with the 17th century, from Kepler to 
Newton, and especially with the great names of the French school of mathematics 
including Fermat, Descartes, Roberval, and Pascal, among others. Working most 
ofl en in his office at home on Avenue Paul-Appell, where he had managed to bring 
together most of the works of his favorite authors and their contemporaries, he 
wcbuld take great pleasure in reading, rereading, and comparing texts until he 
bacame thoroughly familiar with them. Only after such long and patient labor 
w(kuld he begin to prepare his ideas for publication. Many of his writings are 
devoted to particular aspects of the history of mathematics and are based upon the 
introduction of new documents or, more often, upon careful examination of al- 
ready known texts. His more synthetic studies, such as his investigations on the 
ori gins of the infinitesimal calculus, his works on Fermat, or the various biograph- 
ical notices he produced, reveal the scope and precision of his historical interests. 
Tli ey also indicate his profound understanding of the principles which have guided 
the evolution of mathematical thought and technique, as well as various facets of 
the personalities of the authors discussed. 
41though various demands upon his time and prolonged illness unfortunately 
kept him from completing his great monograph on Fermat for which he had 
callected considerable material, many of his conclusions have been published in 
numerous shorter articles devoted to the mathematical work of the jurist of Tou- 
louse. Furthermore, even if his many works on 17th-century mathematics do not 
canstitute a comprehensive study, they nevertheless allow us to envision many of 
its aspects. Finally, being greatly interested by pedagogy, Jean Itard intended to 
publish a comprehensive history of the teaching of mathematics. Various aspects 
of this project may be found in a number of his published and unpublished articles. 
4 modest and profoundly honest researcher, Jean Itard has earned a justly 
de served international reputation based upon the quality of his works. The follow- 
ina: bibliography of his leading publications is the best proof of this. 
BOOKS 
1. Mathkmatiques et mathe’maticiens (en collaboration avec P. DEDRON), Paris, Magnard, 1959. Trad. 
anglaise en 2 vol., par J. V. FIELD, Open University, Set Book, 1973, 1975. 
2. ArithmPtique et Thkorie des Nombres (~011. “Que sais-je ?“), Paris, PUF, lR Cd., 1963; 2” Cd., 1967; 
3’ Cd., 1973 (trad. japonaise). 
3. Les livres arithmPtiques d’Euclide (coil. “Histoire de la pensee”), Paris, Herrnann, 1962. 
4. Les nombres premiers (~011. “Que sais-je?“), Paris, PUF, 1” Cd., 1969; 2’ Cd., 1976. 
5. (Avec J. BOUVERESSE et E. SALLY), Histoire des Mathkmatiques (~011. “Encyclopoche”), Paris, 
Larousse, 1977. 
PREFACES 
1. Cl. G. BACHET, sieur de Mtziriac, ProblPmes plaisants et dPlectab/es qui se font par les nombres 
. . ( nouv. tirage, Paris, A. Blanchard, 1959. 
2. E. LUCAS, Recherches sur I’analyse inde’terminke et l’arithmttique de Diophante. nouv. ed., Paris, 
A. Blanchard. 1961. 
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3. R. NOGUZS, Le thPor@me de Fermat. son histoire, nouv. Cd., Paris. A. Blanchard. 1966. 
4. Les C5avre.s d’Errclide. Wad. lilt. par F. PEYKARD. nouv. lirage. Paris. A. Blanchard, 1966. 
5. A. TURC. Introduction Plimrntaire li Itr gt’ornr;tric /obutsc~/zc,vs~irnne. Paris, A. Blanchard, 1967. 
6. J. R. ARGAND. Ewtri SW ane mcmic;re de rcywc~senter /es qrrtrntit$.s imapintrires dat~.s le.\ wrr.vtr~r~ 
lions glomPtrique.s. nouv. ed.. Paris. A. Blanchard, 1971. 
ARTICLES’ 
1. Sur les gComCtries mttriques planes non archimediennes, Annules scientijkptes de [‘ENS. Vol. 47. 
1930, pp. 359-379. 
2. La geometric de Port-Royal, L’Ellsc,iRllcment mtrthPmatiqr~e. mars 1940, XXXVIIIc annee. l939- 
1940, no l-2-3, pp. 27-38. 
3. (Avec C. G. COLLET), Un mathematicien humaniste. Claude-Gaspa; Bachet de MCziriac (15X1- 
1638). RHS, t. I, 1947. pp. 26-50. 
4. A propos du tricentenaire de la naissance de Newton. RHS, t. I. 1948. pp. 254-257. 
5. Sur une pretendue erreur mathematique de Galilee. RHS. t. I, 1948, pp. 355-356. 
6. Fermat. precurseur du calcul diffkrentiel. AIHS. t. II. 1948. pp. 589-610. 
7. Sur la date & attribuer B une lettre de Fermat. RHS, t. II. 1948. pp. 95-98. 
8. Les mCthodes utilisCes par Fermat en theorie des nombres, RHS, t. III. 1949, pp. 21-26. 
9. A propos de I’histoire des mathkmatiques, APM. no 136. nov. 1950. pp. 21-24. 
10. Pierre Fermat (Beihefte zur Zeitschrift Elemente der Mathematik. SupplCment B la Reuse des 
MathPmafiques Plkmentaires, no IO), Bile. Birkhaiiser. 1950, 24 pp. 
II. Quelques remarques sur les mCthodes infinitesimales chez Euclide et Archimkde. RHS, t. III, 
1950, pp. 210-213. 
12. Sur les fonctions logarithmique et exponentielle, APM, no 139. mars 1951. pp. 162-170. 
13. Les ElCment.9 d’Euclide. Revue universitaire. 61’ annee, no 5. 1952. pp. 267-274. 
14. Les opinions de I’abbe de La Chapelle sur I’Enseignement des mathematiques. RHS. t. V, 1952. 
pp. 171-175. 
15. Quelques remarques sur la similitude et les mCthodes infinitesimales, in XXII’ Congres interna- 
tional de Philosophie des Sciences. Paris, 1949, t. VIII: Histoire des Sciences, Paris. Hermann. 
1952, pp. 79-81. 
16. Quelques remarques historiques sur l’axiomatique du concept de grandeur, La Revue Scientijique, 
91’ annee, 1953, pp 3-14. 
17. Quelques aspects de la tradition mathematique. Revue rrniuersitaire, 63’ annCe, 1954, pp. 75-X2. 
18. Sur I’histoire des fractions continues, Revue g~n~raie des Sciences, no l-2. 1954, pp. 5-18. 
19. Sur la mCthode de Tannery en histoire des mathtmatiques, RHS, t. VII, 1954, pp. 326-332. 
20. La espiral y  la cuadratriz en 10s Griegos, Ciencia y Z’ecnologia, vol. 5, 1955, pp. 53-58. 
21. Diophante et la tradition diophantienne, APM. no 174, dCc. 1955, pp. 146-159. 
22. LeGon inaugurale de Nicolo Tartaglia , APM. no 176, mars 1956. pp. 281-2X7. 
23. La G&omPtrie de Descarte.s, Paris, Palais de la DCcouverte. 1956 (sCrie D. no 39). I4 pp. 
24. Les lois de la rCfraction de la lumikre chez Kepler, RHS. 1. X. 1957. pp. 59-68. 
25. L’angle de contingence chez Borelli (Commentaire du Livre V des Coniques d’Apollonius), AZHS. 
t. XIV, 1961, pp. 201-224. 
26. L’introduction d lu Ge’omPtrie de Pascal, RHS. t. XV. 1962, pp. 269-286 (ibid.. in L’cruvre 
scienti’que de Pascal, Paris, PUF. 1964, pp. 102-l 19). 
27. Jacques Hadamard, APM. no 233, dCc, 1963, pp. 107-l I I. 
28. Quelques remarques sur la notion d’angle et sur I’angle de contingence, in MPlanges A. KoyrP. t. 1. 
Paris, Hermann, 1964, pp. 346-360. 
29. Un Illustre. Pierre Fermat, APM, no 249, Sept. 1965. pp. 3X7-407. 
30. Autre remarque sur la quadrature de la surface du c8ne oblique. RHS. t. XX. 1967. pp. 334-335. 
’ RHS: Revue d’Histoire dcs Sc.irncx,s; APM: Bulletin de I’Associution des Pryfessews de Math& 
matiques; AIHS: Archives internationales d’llistoire des Sciences. 
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31. La theorie des nombres et les origines de 1’AlgBbre modeme, in XIIe Con&s international 
d’tlistoire des Sciences, Paris, 1968, Acres, t. I A, Paris, A. Blanchard, 1970. pp. 165-184. 
31. Mattriaux pour une histoire des nombres complexes, Paris, APM. 1969. 32 pp. (~011. “Bibliothe- 
que d’information sur I’enseignement mathematique”, no 2). 
3:. Quelques remarques sur l’analyse geometrique des Grecs, XIII’ CongrPs interrzationnl d’Histoire 
des Sciences, Moscou, 1971, fast. de 28 pp. 
34. A propos d’un livre sur Pierre Fermat, RHS, t. XXVII, 1974, pp. 335-346. 
3!. La lettre de Torricelli a Roberval d’octobre 1643, RHS, 1975, t. XXVIII, pp. 113-124. 
30. Mathtmatiques insolites, APM, no 247, mars 1965, pp. 217-227. 
3:. Hamilton et les Quatemions, APM, no 263-264, juill-act. 1968, pp. 309-315. 
UNPUBLISHED WORKS 
- Recherches sur l’histoire de la Cycloi’de de 1635 a 1640. 
- L’evolution de I’Enseignement des Mathematiques en France de 1872 a 1972. 
- Le livre mathematique hier et aujourd’hui (a paraitre dans un recueil des articles de Jean ITARD). 
He also published many notes in The Bulletin de L’Association des Professeurs de Mathematique 
(Flos. 136 to 283, 1950 to 1973), in L’Enseignement scientgque (1936 to 1940), and in L’Enseignemant 
dc s Sciences (May 1959 to August 1961). 
COLLECTIVE WORKS 
- Histoire gtne’rule des Sciences, sous la direction de R. TATON, Paris, PUF: t. 1, I” Cd., 1957, pp. 
226-245; 2e Cd., 1966, pp. 226-242: “Les mathematiques (Science hellene)“; et p. 321-354: “Mathe- 
matiques pures et appliquees (Science hellenistique et romaine)“; t. II. 1” ed., 1958, pp. 207-241; 2’ 
Cd., 1969, pp. 217-251: “De I’algtbre symbolique au calcul infinitesimal”: t. III, vol. 1, Ire ed., 1961, 
pp. 49-76: “Analyse mathematique et theorie des nombres”. 
-Dictionary ofScientiJc Biography, Ch. C. GILLESPIE ed., New York, 1970-1978: 
Articles on Arbogast, Billy, Bobillier, Bouquet, Bret, Chuquet. Clairaut, A. Girard, Henrion, 
Ramp, Lacroix, Lagrange, Laurent, Legendre, Ocagne, J. Richard, L. Richard, Rolle, Saint-Venant. 
Finally, Jean Itard wrote a large number of book reviews in various journals devoted to the history 
01 sciences, especially in Revue d’Histoire des Sciences where, according to the general index from 
I!‘47 to 1967, he analyzed 76 books and wrote Paul Ver Eecke’s obituary notice [ 13 (1961). pp. 141- 
11.31. 
